The sect originated in Bohemia in 1457 and may be traced to the teachings of John Hus. Through the centuries it suffered suppression and repeated exile, and though a vigorous revival came early in the eighteenth century in the Province of Moravia, escape from persecution again became necessary, and in 1722 a small group took refuge in Saxony with Count Zinzendorf, a religious-minded nobleman.
Troubles followed, however, even there and, at the invitation of the Georgia Trustees, a band of them migrated and set up their first American mission in Savannah, Georgia, in 1735.
• A schoolhouse for Indian children was built, but their few converts disbanded at the rumour of a Spanish attack from Florida. It is interesting to fiote that even in this first attempt at pioneer settlement "The Brethren had not only supported themselves, building houses, clearing land, and harvesting their crops, but they had built houses for outsiders and paid off a relatively heavy debt."2
In 1741 permanent settlements were made at Nazareth and Bethlehem in Pennsylvania, and a new group joined them from Europe. Their congregations were of two kinds, itinerant and local, the former doing missionary work among outlying settlers and Indians, for which the latter provided support while at the same time building up educational centres. The missionaries worked among the Indians of New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio, but their most prominent early mission was at Gnadenhtitten in Pennsylvania. Between 1746 and 1755 it prospered, consisting at that time of some five hundred Mohicans and Delawares, but on November 24, 1755, hostile French Indians burned the town and cruelly massacred many of its people. The scattered remnant gathered at V•requetank, near Bethlehem, but here also their neutral attitude caused hostility and forced them to take refuge in Philadelphia during the winter of 1763-4 where they suffered greatly, many dying of smallpox.
At the close of the Seven Years' War several attempts were made to found new settlements in Indian territory but on the whole these had little success. Finally, in 1772 and later, under the leadership of David Zeisberger and John Heckewelder the Moravians founded the villages of Sch6nbrunn, Gnadenhtitten, and Lichtenau. But scarcely were these outposts in being before the American Revolution brought to the missionaries and their fol- lowers their greatest tragedy. Their neutrality enraged both sides, and they were mistrusted by all. The American commander at Pittsburg offered protection but it was declined, with the result that on March 6, 1782, Gnadenhtitten, the most important settlement, was attacked and ninety Christian Indians were ruthlessly scalped and massacred by American frontiersmen. 3
The Moravian missionary effort in this area never quite rallied after the massacre of Gnadenhtitten. Governor De Peyster ordered Zeisberger and his missionaries to take refuge in Detroit and granted Zeisberger's request to form a new settlement on the Huron River near Detroit, giving boats, building materials, and tools, for this purpose. 4 The Indians, who had scattered, were recalled and in July, 1782, the new settlement began. Lands were ß cleared and a school and church erected. Soon, however, the lands in their possession became so productive that they were coveted by people with influence and another move became necessary. So in April, 1792, they turned to new lands in Ohio and to the security of Upper Canada, those migrating to British territory being under the leadership of David Zeisberger, Gottlob Sensemann, Michael Jung, and William Edwards.
The journey from Detroit to the site of Fairfield in Upper Canada was a hazardous undertaking in the spring of the year owing to the swollen waters of the Thames River. Travelling in canoes, and noting the character of the lands through which their way led them, they finally came on May 8 and 9 to the site of In the narrow strip of land which lay to the south between the highway and the River Thames, a dense growth of berry bushes, ancient apple trees, and golden rod gave the appearance of a jungle. But it was in this tangled mass that the first clues were found that led to the discovery of a foundation. A top-soil of red sand covered the area while beneath this was a layer of clear white sand, an ideal building site. The once clear stream to the east, so essential to a settlement, was now polluted with oil. At the east end of the site a roadway wound down the bank to the edge of the river. This path was probably used not only by the Moravians, but by the Indians who had occupied the site long before their arrival.
The foundations of the buildings came to light one by one, the first signs being the large fiat corner-stones of the houses. These had been selected with care. They were fiat, usually of granite and of a size that a strong man might carry. The precision with which they were laid showed the care taken by the builders in squaring their foundations. It was possible to follow the outline of the foundations by tracing through the soil the carbonized remains of the oak bed logs of the walls. Burnt clay chinking was found on both sides of the charred wood where it had crumbled and fallen when the buildings burned.
Inside the burnt logs of some of the houses was a layer of partially burnt clay, which suggested that clay floors had existed. These proved to be the missionaries' homes and under them were shallow cellars with walls slightly sloping and lined with clay which had become the colour of burnt brick, as a result of the intense heat. The cellar floors were still smooth in places. In one cellar was found a portion of a burnt split shingle, suggesting that the house may have been shingled with cedar split stakes. Nails were not plentiful, the most found in any one house being 126.
The foundations of two rows of houses were excavated, their size being from 12 X 14 feet to 16 X 18 feet. They were situated 7 feet apart and faced upon a roadway with a gO-foot allowance. Evidence in the form of clay carried from the west end of the village plainly outlined on the roadway the imprints left by wagon wheels. At the west end there were the remains of a carbonized corduroy road but no sign of gravel ever having been used. In all probability this street in Old Fairfield was a part of the main trail through Western Ontario which had existed perhaps for centuries before the coming of the white man. Numerous finds of Indian artifacts and remains of camp sites nearby have led to this conclusion.
Sufficient evidence was gathered from the carbonized wood remains and the bed logs to establish the fact that all the houses had been built of logs, with the exception of the schoolhouse whose construction and foundations were entirely different. The schoolhouse was built of cherry planks with upright posts. The framexvork was clearly indicated by the posts in the ground. This building, as is indicated by the map, was 20 X 18 feet in size. It had two fire-places, one in the east wall and one in the south wall. Zeisberger tells us that during Governor Simcoe's visit on February 16, 1798, "he looked at everything, went into our meeting-house and the school-house, where we had fires in two chimneys."9 The schoolhouse was floored with 2-inch cherry planks and had more windows than any other building, most of them on the south wall. Still remaining, and very confusing to the excavator, were the outlines of two earlier buildings which had been removed before the building of the school. Such finds as a needle, plane blade, and anvil foundation point to the teaching of the crafts and trades 9Diary of David Zeisberger, II, 299. necessary in a pioneer settlement. There was evidence also that guns had been repaired in the school.
The chief means of distinguishing the homes of the white men from those of the Indians were the evidences of fire-places and window glass. The white man's fire-place was built similar to most pioneer fire-places. Usually there were a few bricks made from the same texture of clay as that which had been placed over the sand floor. In some cases these bricks in front of the fire-places were raised 1« or 2 inches above the floor level. One brick appeared to have been used for polishing knives, as it had a rounded indentation similar to that acquired by bath brick used for the same purpose. Evidently the foundations of the fire-places were made of stone, and the chimneys, built of sticks locked in position in the same manner as the logs at the corners of the houses, were lined with clay. The position of shattered glass indicated that the windows had faced the street.
In the Indian homes, on the other hand, were round fire holes, cone-shaped and 4 feet in diameter, in the centre of the building. The contents of these fire pits showed ashes and bones that resembled similar finds in pre-European sites in the same district, except that no native earthenware was found. No window glass was seen near the remains of an Indian home. Probably the Indians retained their native custom of hanging hides or blankets over the openings and doorways. Neither were there any door hinges or fasteners found on the Indian sites.
[Mixed in the ashes of the Indian homes were the bones of deer, bear, and other common wild animals. From the remains it would appear that they used the flesh of game for meat rather than that of domestic animals. Probably no better illustration of the Christian influence exists than the form in which the metatarsal bones were found. These were universally used by Indians in gambling, and when found in pre-European sites are fashioned into cups, for the cup and pin game. At Fairfield they had been retained by the Indians but were in their natural state. They were usually found in groups of from four to eight. Many of the split animal bones suggested that they were in process of preparation for fashioning into a needle or awl, yet none showed further work.
Apart from the establishment of the street and the identity of 
